America's Cowboy Country
with optional Post Tour Extension

Highlights…
Salt Lake City • Grand Teton National Park • Yellowstone National Park • Buffalo Bill Center of the West • Deadwood • Custer State Park • Crazy Horse Memorial • Mt. Rushmore

9 Days • 12 Meals: 8 Breakfasts • 4 Dinners
Collette experiences
Watch Old Faithful geyser erupt, sending
steam high in the air.
Let nature fill you with awe at Grand Teton
National Park.

Mustsee inclusions
Explore Yellowstone National Park, the first
national park in the world.
Visit rambling Deadwood, a National Historic
Landmark.
Marvel at the scale and patriotic energy of
Mount Rushmore.

Culinary inclusions
The Wild West comes to life during a
traditional chuck wagon dinner.

Day 1: Salt Lake City, Utah  Tour Begins
Welcome to Salt Lake City, the capital of Utah with a smalltown feel, surrounded by the often snowdusted Wasatch Mountains.
Day 2: Salt Lake City
Get to know Salt Lake City on a tour featuring the Great Salt Lake and the Utah State Capitol building. After you’re acquainted with the city, spend the rest of the day relaxing or
explore more on your own. Perhaps you will choose to explore Temple Square – a beautifully landscaped area set in the heart of downtown. Tonight enjoy a welcome dinner with your
new travel companions. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 3: Salt Lake City  Jackson Hole, Wyoming
Mile after mile of stunning scenery unfolds on your drive to Wyoming. Pastoral ranch lands and towering mountains like Bear Lake Summit serve up a feast for the eyes as you make
your way to the valley of Jackson Hole. Today breakfast will be included.
Day 4: Jackson  Grand Teton National Park  Jackson
Wind through Grand Teton National Park, home to the youngest peaks in the Rockies. Keep your camera handy  there are plenty of opportunities to take photos. Afterwards, enjoy
free time to explore trendy downtown Jackson. Look for the Antler Arch at the entrance to the historic town square. Get your first taste of the Old West at dinner where your ride in a
covered wagon takes you past the Cache Creek Canyon for a night of Western hospitality at a chuck wagon dinner* with entertainment. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 5: Jackson  Yellowstone National Park  Cody, Wyoming
Visit Yellowstone National Park, the world’s first national park. Famous for its geysers, hot springs and incredible wildlife  including freeranging herds of buffalo  Yellowstone lives
up to its reputation. No visit to the park would be complete without seeing its most renowned attraction: Old Faithful. Watch in awe as the geyser sends a fountain of steam more than
130 feet in the air. Travel over the Sylvan Pass and see Yellowstone Lake on the way to Cody, your home for the evening. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 6: Cody  Sheridan
This morning, visit the Buffalo Bill Center of the West, a tribute to one of the most wellknown figures of the Old West. This afternoon, make your way through the Bighorn Mountains
and cross through the territory of the Great Sioux Nation before turning in for the night in Sheridan. Today breakfast will be included.
Day 7: Sheridan  Deadwood  Rapid City, South Dakota
Stop in Deadwood, a rambling Western town and a National Historic Landmark. Recreations of turnofthecentury street lamps light the way through the restored architecture. A local
guide introduces you to the history of the city, where gold, gambling and gunpowder were once the order of the day. Visit Mount Moriah Cemetery, final resting place of Wild Bill
Hickok, Calamity Jane, and other figures from the Wild West. Continue on to Kevin Costner’s Tatanka: “Story of the Bison.” This interpretive center features large, aweinspiring
sculptures depicting the relationship of bison and the Lakota Native Americans. Your day ends in Rapid City. Today breakfast will be included.
Day 8: Rapid City  Custer State Park  Crazy Horse  Mt. Rushmore
Travel to Custer State Park and search for a herd of over 1,000 roaming bison. Your guide will fill you in on the park’s wildlife history and facts. Next, prepare to be amazed by the
Crazy Horse Memorial, the world's largest mountain sculpture still in progress. The memorial includes the Indian Museum of North America, Native American Cultural Center, the
sculptor's studio, an orientation center and theaters. Many Native American artists and craftspeople practice their art at the memorial and are on hand to discuss the influence their
culture has on their work. Later, see Mount Rushmore, one of the country’s most famous landmarks. This evening, engage in a special conversation with a Lakota Native American to
discuss his dedication to his community and the Native American way of life, past and present. Complete your day with a farewell dinner, where you’ll toast to the end of your
adventure through America’s cowboy country. Today breakfast and dinner will be included.
Day 9: Rapid City  Tour Ends
Your tour comes to a close today, leaving you with many pleasant memories. Today breakfast will be included.

Experience It! Jackson Hole

Day 9: Rapid City  Tour Ends
Your tour comes to a close today, leaving you with many pleasant memories. Today breakfast will be included.

Experience It! Jackson Hole
Stitched between the pearlywhite peaks of the Grand Tetons and the steep limestone bluffs of the Gros Ventre Range is the lowlying valley known as Jackson Hole. In winter
months, the surrounding mountain ranges are enveloped by a powdery blanket of snow, drawing in skiers and those looking for a cooler getaway. Come spring and summertime,
whitewater rafters coast through the emerald waters of the Snake River while hikers amble through the magnificent Grand Tetons. Throughout the seasons, wildlife ranging from
elks to bald eagles grace the serene valley. Within Jackson  the town which lies at the southern end of the valley  the spirit of the Old West lingers with wooden boardwalks,
chuck wagon dinners and cozy log cabins. Experience the very best of the great outdoors and make your way to the majestic mountainous region of Jackson Hole.

Please Note:

Your itinerary at a glance
Days 1, 2

Radisson Hotel, Salt Lake City, UT or
Salt Lake Marriott Downtown at City
Creek, Salt Lake City, UT or Salt Lake
City Marriott City Center, Salt Lake City,
UT

Days 3, 4

SpringHill Suites by Marriott, Jackson,
WY

Day 5

Buffalo Bill Village Holiday Inn and
Cabins, Cody, WY

Day 6

Holiday Inn, Sheridan, WY

Days 7, 8

Alex Johnson Hotel, Rapid City, SD

Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and
dates.
To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airporttohotel transfers when purchasing our airfare with your
tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these
transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at prescheduled times.
*The chuck wagon experience is only available from late May through the last Saturday in September and
closed on Sundays. For the days that the chuck wagon experience is unavailable, dinner will be substituted at
a local restaurant.
Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.
Please be advised many airlines do not provide advance seat assignments until checkin at the airport.
Advance seating will be subject to the airline's terms and conditions.
IDENTIFICATION
Travel within USA

On some dates alternate hotels may be used.

For travel completed by May 2, 2023, all airlines will ask for identification when you check in. It is recommended
that you carry a passport if you have one. A driver's license (with a photo I.D.) is also acceptable for domestic
flights.

Collette’s Flagship: Collette’s tours open the door to a world
of amazing destinations. Marvel at mustsee sights, sample
regional cuisine, stay in centrally located hotels and connect
with new and captivating cultures. These itineraries offer an
inspiring and easy way to experience the world, where an
expert guide takes care of all the details.

Effective for travel May 3, 2023 forward, the REAL ID Act standards for identification while travelling will be in
effect. This means a standard issued driver’s license used as a form of identification will no longer be accepted
for domestic air travel within the United States. Instead, a Real ID compliant form of identification must be
presented both at the time of booking air travel with Collette and upon checking in at the airport to board any
flight. Any fees associated with changing a reservation resulting from a noncompliant identification will be the
responsibility of the guest. For more information on Real ID, please visit the Department of Homeland Security
website: https://www.dhs.gov/realid

The overall activity level of this tour is a level 2. This means you like a balanced approach to travel. You
feel confident walking at least 3045 minutes at a time over a variety of terrains – from cobblestone streets to easy pathways; a couple of hills or a few flights of stairs. You’re
comfortable walking a few city blocks at a time, but need some time to unwind and relax.

Extend your vacation with...

Optional 2 Days Badlands National Park Post Tour Extension

Rate: $299.00 per person, double, land only
1 Meal: 1 breakfast
Day 9: Rapid City  Badlands National Park  Rapid City
Welcome to rugged Badlands National Park, the lands where Teddy Roosevelt once declared “the romance of my life began.” Start your discovery of this incredible park at the
Visitor’s Center, where you can get acquainted with the park through informative exhibits and displays. Follow the Badlands Loop Road, which boasts a land unchanged since
Roosevelt’s time there, with a wonder of rock formations and vibrant colors caused by mineral deposits. Step back in time at Wall Drug, a classic store from 1936, where you’ll
enjoy free time for lunch and browsing its cowboy themed stores. This evening is at your leisure in Rapid City.
Day 10: Rapid City  Tour Ends
After breakfast, pack up your cowboy boots and bid farewell to South Dakota as you depart for home. (B)

Please Note:
Fullyguided extensions are a great way to explore a new destination. Enjoy sightseeing and local experiences led by a Tour Manager or local expert.
Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.
We reserve the right to cancel this extension if a minimum of 4 passengers is not met to operate.
Extensions not purchased at time of deposit are subject to availability and applicable charges at time of request.
The overall activity level of this extension is a level 2. This means you feel confident walking at least 3045 minutes at a time over a variety of terrains – from
cobblestones streets to easy pathways; a couple of hills or a few flights of stairs.

Important reservation information:
IDENTIFICATION
Travel within USA
For travel completed by May 2, 2023, all airlines will ask for identification when you check in. It is recommended that you carry a passport if you have one. A driver's license (with a
photo I.D.) is also acceptable for domestic flights.
Effective for travel May 3, 2023 forward, the REAL ID Act standards for identification while travelling will be in effect. This means a standard issued driver’s license used as a form of
identification will no longer be accepted for domestic air travel within the United States. Instead, a Real ID compliant form of identification must be presented both at the time of
booking air travel with Collette and upon checking in at the airport to board any flight. Any fees associated with changing a reservation resulting from a noncompliant identification
will be the responsibility of the guest. For more information on Real ID, please visit the Department of Homeland Security website: https://www.dhs.gov/realid
*Airfare: For your convenience, we offer airfare for purchase with all vacation packages. If you purchase an air inclusive program, your airfare will be quoted inclusive of all fuel,
taxes and fees. Your rates are subject to change until paid in full. Preassigned seats are limited and may not be available on every flight or departure date.

booking air travel with Collette and upon checking in at the airport to board any flight. Any fees associated with changing a reservation resulting from a noncompliant identification
will be the responsibility of the guest. For more information on Real ID, please visit the Department of Homeland Security website: https://www.dhs.gov/realid
*Airfare: For your convenience, we offer airfare for purchase with all vacation packages. If you purchase an air inclusive program, your airfare will be quoted inclusive of all fuel,
taxes and fees. Your rates are subject to change until paid in full. Preassigned seats are limited and may not be available on every flight or departure date.
Checked Baggage Charges: Some airlines may impose additional charges if you choose to check any baggage. Please contact your airline or refer to its website for detailed
information regarding your airline’s checked baggage policies.
Cancellation Charges for this tour: After your seat reduction date has passed, a nonrefundable deposit will be retained. For Cancellation between 6016 days prior to departure:
cancellation fee of 30% of total price. For cancellation between 151 days prior to departure: cancellation fee of 50% of total price. For cancellation on the day of departure and
after: 100% of total price. For Ocean Cruises: For cancellation between 9061 days prior to departure: cancellation fee of 35% of total price. For cancellation between 6031 days
prior to departure: 60% of total price. 30 or fewer days prior to departure: 100% of total price. For River Cruises: including Europe, Russia, Egypt and China, 9061 days prior to
departure: cancellation fee of 50% of total price. For cancellation between 6031 days prior to departure: cancellation fee of 85% of total price. For cancellation 30 or fewer days
prior to departure: cancellation fee of 100% of total price. For Galapagos and Antarctica: A cancellation fee of 60% will apply for cancellation between 12090 days prior to departure;
A cancellation charge of 100% will apply for cancellation less than 90 days prior to departure. Cancellation protection is highly recommended and must be purchased at time of
deposit. Air rates are subject to change until tour is paid in full. If Travel Protection Plan has not been purchased and a reservation is cancelled for any reason prior to departure  Air
is 100% nonrefundable once paid in full. Cancellation charges also apply to reservations made for "pre" and "post" night accommodations. Payment of a Per Person Travel
Protection Plan Fee guarantees a full refund of all payments (including deposit), except the Travel Protection Plan Fee itself, made to Collette for travel arrangements in case of
cancellation of your travel plans for any reason prior to the day of departure. The Travel Protection Plan Fee with Air only covers airline tickets you have purchased from Collette.
Exception: If you originally purchased nonrefundable airline tickets, Part B of the Travel Protection Plan may provide a refund for the airline tickets, taxes, or fees in the event of a
cancellation for a covered reason (see Part B for more details). The Travel Protection Plan Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s
traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. However, the Part B travel insurance includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered
reasons as detailed in Part B. In this case, the single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. Division of this charge between the two passengers
involved is solely their responsibility. If insufficient funds are deducted from the canceling client, the traveling client will be charged the remaining portion of the single supplement.
Cancellation waiver protects you from penalties in the event you have a need to cancel your entire inclusive tour package up to the day prior to departure. Cancellation waiver does
not indemnify you from penalties if you chose to cancel partial tour components or air. If you chose to partially cancel your vacation, you will be responsible for a revision fee as well
as any penalties that are incurred at the time of the cancellation. Upon cancellation of transportation or travel services where you, the customer, are not at fault and have not
canceled in violation of the terms and conditions above, you will be refunded 100%. Please see your sales agent for more information, or review our brochure for details.
Responsibilities: Collette monitors security situations around the world as well as government travel advisories. Conditions may require Collette to change or even cancel trips. You
accept the risks involved in travel, both foreign and domestic, and accept responsibility for your own travel decisions. Guests may be required to review and sign a participation
agreement prior to engaging in certain activities on the trip.
Neither Collette Travel Service, Inc., its affiliated entities and its and their employees, shareholders, officers, directors, successors, agents, and assigns (collectively “Collette”), own
or operate any person or entity which is to or does provide goods or services for these trips. You agree to be bound by the conditions of carriage for all transportation providers.
Collette does not maintain control or operate the personnel, equipment, or operations of these suppliers it uses and as such Collette assumes no responsibility for and cannot be
held liable for any personal injury, death, property damage or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of (1) any wrongful,
negligent, willful or unauthorized acts or omissions on the part of any of the suppliers or other employees or agents, (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, or
instrument owned, operated or otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or (3) any wrongful, willful or negligent act or omission on the part of any other party. Client shall indemnify
and hold harmless Collette Travel Service, Inc., its affiliated entities and its and their employees, agents, shareholders, officers, successors and assigns (collectively “Collette”), from
all suits, actions, losses, damages, claims or liability for any personal injury, death, property damage or other loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity which is occasioned
by any negligent acts or omissions of Collette arising out of any goods or services provided for this or these trips. Additionally, responsibility is not accepted for losses or expenses
due to sickness, lack of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, weather, strikes, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism, computer problems, or other such causes. Other
risks may arise such as, but not limited to, hazards of traveling in foreign countries including undeveloped areas, the hazards of travel by aircraft, bus, van, train, automobile or other
motorized vehicle, differing safety standards, sickness, criminal acts committed by others, allergic reactions, and/or animal encounters. You are voluntarily participating in the tour
and Collette, and as lawful consideration for the agreement to travel with Collette, you agree not to make a claim against Collette, its related companies, officers and employees for
injuries, death, or any other claim and agree to release Collette, its related companies, officers and employees from any such claim. This release is binding on all members of your
traveling party, as well as your Estate and heirs and this provision shall be enforceable even after your trip has ended. If you make your own air reservations, Collette is not
responsible and shall provide no refund if your flight schedule changes so that you are not able to enjoy the entirety of your tour. All services and accommodations are subject to the
laws of the country in which they are provided. Collette reserves the right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, in their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if
Collette deems it necessary for the comfort, convenience, or safety of the tour. Collette reserves the right to withdraw any tour announced. Collette reserves the right to decline to
accept any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant to withdraw from the tour at any time, when such action is determined by the Tour Manager to be in the best
interests of the health, safety, and general welfare of the tour group or of the individual participant. If you are traveling with children, you are solely responsible for their behavior and
monitoring them throughout the tour. Neither does Collette accept liability for any carrier’s cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a nonrefundable airline or other ticket to
the tour departure city and return or otherwise. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owner at all times. Collette is not responsible, and will not be bound
by, representations made by third party representatives, travel agents, unaffiliated websites, or any other party. Participants may be photographed for the promotional purposes of
Collette. In addition, any comments that you submit as a review or your social media posts may be used for Collette’s promotional purposes.
Payment of the deposit to Collette constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. Collette reserves the right to modify these terms and conditions at any time, without notice.
Consumer Protection Plans: Collette Travel Service holds membership in the following highly reputable industry organizations: the United States Tour Operators Association and
the American Society of Travel Agents. Each association operates a consumer protection plan to cover deposits made by travelers. Full details are available from the organizations
or Collette Travel Service. Collette is pleased to give this additional protection to our clients. Our California Sellers of Travel registration number is 200676620. Our State of
Washington Unified Business Number is 601220855. Our Nevada Sellers of Travel registration number is 20030279.

